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Public broadcasting 
brings HITS 

By Robert Hiatt 

Hits is going to be a big wave 
in the · near future . Hits, which 
stands for Hawaii Interactive 
Television System, is a service of 
the · Hawaii Public Broadcasting 
Atithority ( HPBA) which is also 
responsible for KHET (channel 
II). 

The current major locations for 
the system in Hawaii are Kapi
olani, Honolulu and Leeward 
.Community colleges, with Wind
ward , Community College due to 
come on line in the near future. 
UH Manoa is in · the process of 
developing its own system as is 
the military. 
~ KCC's Diamond Head campus 
is gearing up for interactive tele
vision in a big way. A grant for 

b 
the Kapiolani administration to 
put a video distribution system · 
that no other college has. Four 
channels will be open for pro
gramming and are in the process 
of being hooked up. 33 channels 
will be available ' when the system 
comes on line in early 1990. 
Buildings currently under con
struction already have the neces
sary wiring in place anQ most of 
the main underground cables have 
alre~dy been installed. Buildings 

under construction will have con
.ference and demonstration rooms 
for live broadcasts. Classroom 102 
in the Mamane building is now 
ready and the first broadcast was 
generated from it on Dec. I, I987. 
The topic was urban beautifica
tion. Interested citizens from 
Moilili, Kalihi, and Waipahu took 
part and turned up at the appro
. priate community colleges in or 
:near there neighborhoods, and 
discussed building codes and ur
ban design for the future. Ac

. cording to Dan Iki of the Media 
Service Center the initial progr~m 
went off quite smoothly. 

KCC's Pensacola Campus airs a 
nursing program every Thursday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. and an EMS 
program (Emergency Medical Ser-

. vices) is slated for the near future. 
T Hits program will enable 

the university system to reach 'out 
and touch people who are unable 
to attend classes for various rea
sons. The initial program is di
rected at bringing to campuses 
courses that are not offered there. 
K,apiolani might beam nursing or 
food service courses to Leeward 
Community College, so hospitals·, 
or hotel industries in that area can 
keep their employees up to date 
on the latest information in their 

conlinued on page 7 .. 

· f:=lowers 
around 
campus _ 

' Dan~ Tsuchitori with his kabuto of the Tokugawa Shogunate.· 
· Story on page 4. 

By Anne Ferris 

A second year of French has 
been proposed · by Carol Beresi
wsky as an addition to . the foreign 
language curriculum for the fall 
of I988. 

Beresiwsky, who presently 
teac.hes French I 01-102, has pro-

posed French 201.:.202 so that stu
dents may complete their language. 
requirement for the University of 
Hawaii-Manoa or any other uni
versity while still attending KCC. 
She hopes to interest students who 
have had experience in French 
and wishes to improve their skills. 

Placement tests will be available 
in the fall for those in doubt 
about their proficiency; however, 
students who have studied French 
for three years in high school and 
received at least a B grade have 
an excellent chance for success in 
this ·second-level course, Beresi
wsky says. 

As proposed, the new co.urse 
will be a · review of grammar 
structures, but they will be stud
ied within the context of cultural 
readings. Although most of the 
readings will concentrate on 
French language and culture in 
the world today, articles about the 
Pacific and the French coloniza- · 
tion in Southeast Asia will also be 
examined. Emphasis will be upon 
reading, discussion, and composi
tion, with grammar being studied 

· as a tool for better self -expres
.ston. 

_Members of R.E.M. featured in the film Athens. GA. Story on page 7. 

While teaching this new course, 
Be~esiwsky hopes to provide her 
students with an experience that 
will expand their horizons and 
enrich their lives. Quoting T.S. 
Eliot, she . says, "The man who 
speaks two languages has two 

- souls." 



Hawaiian mini class offered 

Political 

By Anne Ferris 

March is the month for mini
classes in Hawaiian, _ both at the 
Diamond Head Campus and the 
Pensacola Campus. It will be 
taught by Kiki Mookini. 

On March 7, there will be an 
introduction to Hawaiian 101, 
held at noon between Kokio and 
Kauila on the Diamond Head 
Campus. This course is taught as a 
traditional language course and 
can be used to satisfy a foreign
language requirement for gradua
tion. 

In her teaching approach, 
Mookini tries to enrich the stu
dent in the Hawaiian language and 
culture. She draws upon Hawaiian 
music and dance to try to make 
the language more meaningful. 
The class takes field trips to see 
Hawaiian artifacts, and to try to 

I have seen the glory r~-live the Hawaiian experience 
fust-hand. She feels that throug~ 

prisoner redefined 
Jim Albertini-Political prisoner. particular comes from right here 

in the islands. 
Albertini's role in tlie Hilc 

Harbor protest resulted in a much 
Presenting exhibit B: Jim . Al

bertini, a peace-activist from the 
Big Island who is currently serv
ing three years in a California 
federal prison. His crime: jumping 
into Hilo Harbor . . Actually~ he 
jumped into the harbor to protest 
the entrance of a U.S. naval ship 
which ' he believed was carrying 
nuclear weapons. Following the 
incident, Albertini was charged 
with reckless endangerment to 
human life. Prior to this incident, 
Albertini was arrested and con
victed for distributing leaflets 

different outcome. 

Albertini was sentenced to three 
years in prison by a judge who is · 
(ironically?) a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy: In December, 1987, his ap
peal· was refused without comment 
by the Supreme Court. He began 
serving his sentence the following 
month. 

Is this the American way?. Has 
our judicial system become so 
entangled in the mass of loopholes 
it has created that it has begun 
persecuting and harassing 
"troublemakers" who are either 

history, the language can be better 
understood. By the end of the 
second semester, the student 
should be able to express himself 

· on paper as well as carry on sim
ole conversations. 

The other mini-class . is an in
troduction to Hawaiian 50, and_ 
will be held on March 14, noon, 
at the Student Lanai on the Pen
sacola Campus. This class is more 
for the practical enjoyment of the 
language and cannot be used to 
satisfy a foreign-language re
quirement. Its emphasis is on 
building vocabulary of commonly 
used words and phrases, including 
some pidgeon English. 

Kiki Mookini has been studying 
and teaching the Hawaiian lan
guage for 25 years and has au
thored books on the subject. Join 
her for a mini-class; she can make 
the culture you live in come alive 

. for you. 

· :of civil disobedience? One can 
\Only pray not. 

Jim Albertini, like Lt. Col. 
lliggins, is indeed a political pris
bner, only Albertini is a prisoner 

~ 
the U.S. Supreme Court in 

alifornia rather than a prisoner 
some terrorist group in the 

iddle East. Another similarity is 
that, ironically, these two men, a 
peace activist and a U.S. Marine, 
were probably thinking the same 
way: that since they are Ameri
cans, they are safe, they are , pro
tected. Boy, were they wrong. 

John McDermott 

The term "political prisoner" hru 
taken on ·new meaning in Amer
ica, mainly due to the media. The 
term now seems to apply either to 
those unfortunate individuals who 
have been imprisoned in ~ommu
nlst labor camps for voicing their 
opinions in an oppressive nation 
or to U.S. citizens who . are being 
held hostage in global hotspots. 
Presenting exhibit A: The recent 
kidnapping of Marine Lt. Colonel 
William Higgins in Lebanon. 
While it is true that he can be 
considered a political prisoqer in a 
foreign land, it is also true that 
the U.S. is holding some political 
prisoners of its own and one In 

outside the gates of Pearl Harbor, ' 
but thi$ conviction was overturneg_ 
by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

exercising basic constitutional r-------..;... __ _..._--.. ................. _ 

. Lynn Aklna, Communications 
major 

Kaimuki, "Never he~rd of it." 

Vance Johansen, Liberal Arts 
Halawa, "I don't care." 

Poll Question: · 

What do you 

think about 

the new staggered 

working hours? 

rights or engaging in minor acts 

. ·-
Joey Shao, Liberal Arts 

Hawaii Kai, "Should build a rail 
system." 

Sam Ostrowski, Staff 
Salt Lake, "I haven't noticed a 

difference." 
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·swedes celebrate 350 years • In America· 

The HMS Car/krona, a ~wedish Naval tra_inin_$. 
By Anne Ferris 

Celebrating 350 years of 
Swedish presence in North Amer
ica, Congress declared 1988 a 
year-long celebration--"New Swe
den '88"--featuring exhibits and 
cultural programs in 100 cities 
across the United States. 

As a gesture of good-will, the 
HMS Carlskrona, a training ship 

for Swedish naval cadets, will ar
rive on March 2 at Pier 2B. A 
Lutheran church service in 
Swedish will be held on-board on 
Sunday, March 6 at 10 a.m., and 
the public is invited to attend. 
Swedish coffee and cinnamon rolls 
will be served following the ser-
vke. · 

Unfortunately, Honolulu is not 
on the list . of Jubilee Cities -but 

Recipe contest 
to be held 

By Emmerine K. Maie_lua 

"Tropical Dreams," producers of . 
Macadamia butter and exotic 
Hawaiian delicacies, has offered a 
challenge to the creative and in
novative students of KCC. 

The owners, of the company 
are holding a recipe contest. The 
contest will have three categories: 
salad dressing and dips for fruit 
and/or vegetables, appetizers or 
entrees, and dessert. The winning 
recipe of each category will head 
up that section of an upcoming 
book which the company hopes 
will enlighten public awareness of 
athe many uses of Macadamia 
butters. 

There Is only · one rule which 
should be adhered to, and that is 
all recipes should incorporate the 
use.· of Tropical Dreams products 
such as their butters and honey. 

The winners will also receive 
round trip tickets for two to the 
Big Island for one night and two 
days at the Sheraton Waikoloa, 
rental car included. In addition 
there is a $50 gift certificate to
wards any gift from the Tropical 
Dreams retail outlet in Kohala. 

Any student who is interested 
may contact Gladys Sato in 
Building 858 on the Pensacola 
Campus. But you must hurry, be
cause there is a March 15 dead
line. 

Spring breakfast March 13 
By Emmerine K. Maielua 

In support of professional im
provement · at KCC the Junior 
Chapt.er of Professional Cooks of 
Hawaii will present a Spring 
Family Breakfast at 7 a.m., March 
13 at the Pensacola Campus Stu
dent Lanai. 

Tickets may be pruchased at 
the DH library and the Pensacola 
Bookstore for $3.50. 

There will also be a Country 
Store showcasing arts, crafts, and 
homemade goods . 

. . '. 

: the Swedish culture is nevertheless 
· deeply engrained in Hawaii. 
. Swedish King Oscar II was a good 
friend of King Kalakaua and fre
quently exchanged · letters with 

. him. The first · superintendent of 
• schools in Hawaii was a Swede 
·named Abraham Fornander, and 
the Swedish-Norwegian Union 

1 
flag is displayed on the bandstand 
at the lolani Palace. 

•• 

"New Sweden '88" kicked-off in 
New York and will culminate in 
Los Angeles in April with a visit 
by their Majesties, King Carl XVI 
Gustaf and Queen Silvia of Swe
den. During this celebration, cui-
. tural exhibits featuring the works 
of Swedish designers, artists, 
craftsmen, authors, playwrights, · 
and musicians will tour the coun
try. 

In 1638, the Kingdom of Swe
: den sent two ships on an exposi.: 
tion. They anchored in what is 

. now Delaware and established the 
colony of New_ Sweden. 

Since that time, the Swedish 
contributions to American culture 
have been many. Some of them 
are: 

John Morton, a Swede who 
settled in Pennsylvania, was one 
of the signers of the Declaration 

i of Independence. 

John Hansen, a Swede 
living in Maryland, presided over 
the Continental Congress in 1781 
and 1782. 

More than one million 
Swedes immigrated to the United 
States between 1845 and 1930. 

Today there are more than 
4 million Americans of Swedish 
descent. 

SEASONAL SALES 
CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSOCIATES 

FllTING ROOM CHECKERS · 
Ube~ House is currently interviewing for Seasonal Sal~s. Custo~er ~rvice As~ates 
and Fttting Room Checker positions. Sales or cash ~tster expe_nen~ ~s not_requtred ~or 
the Customer Service and Fitting Room Checker posttions; speaal tratntng wdl be provtded. 
In-depth selling skills and register training_ is provided to our Sales~opl~ .. This is an ~xcellent 
opportunity to eam extra money and reoetve a generous mQrchandtse dtsoount. Applicants 
must be available to work the following schedules: 

SEASONAL SALES 
Able to start on Tuesday, March (paid traininQ class), schedules may vary · 

acoording to location. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSOCIATES (ALA MOANA ONLY) 
Wednesday, March 16, 9:30am ~ 12:00noon or 5:00pm -7:30pm (paid training class) 
_ Saturday, March 19, choose from a variety of day or evening schedules. 

FITTING ROOM CHECKERS 
Tuesday, March 15, 5:00pm- 9:00pm (paid training class) 

Saturday, March 19, choose from a variety of day or evening schedules. 

Please apply at the Store of your choice, Monday through 1 hursdciy, 10:00am 
-4:00pm, or call941-2345 and ask for the Store Personnel Off&ee of your 

choice to arrange for an appointment. 

ALAMOANA 
Human Resources Office- Employment 

Ala Moana Pacific Center Building 
1585 Kapiolani Boulevard, 11th floor 

DOWNTOWN AND KAHALA 
Personnel Office 

LIBERTY HOUSE 
AN cAmfdC! COMPANY 

I 
An Equal Opportunity E~ 
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Hebnets ·fit for a shogun 

Toyotomi Hideyoshi 
( 1536-1598 A.D.) 
Muramachi Period 

By Lynn Ann Akina 

In Japan, March 3 is Girl's Oay: 
or Hinamatsuri and May 5 is 
Boy's Day or Tango No Sekku. It 
was the dream of most Japanese. 
boys to grow up and becorile a 
powerful samurai. For KCC stu
dent, Dana Tsuchitori the dream 
has taken a different twist. Tsu
chitori's hobby, probably the only. 
one known in Hawaii, is to fab
ricate samurai helmets called kab
uto. 

The process of making a kabuto 
takes patience and artistic talent. 
To construct the kabuto, he uses 
brown grocery bags, Elmer's glue, 
cardboard and acrylic paint. The 
first part of the kabuto is called 

Permanent Hair Removal 
• Specializing in sensitive skin 

• Bikini lines, underarms, brows, 
lips, faces, and beard shaping 

• 10 years experience 

• Women & men welcome 

• Pay by the job or the time 

• We guarantee our work 

Minamoto Yoshitsune 
(1159-1189 A.D.) 
Kamakura Period 

the hachi (crown or top of hel-:
met). To make the hachi, he uses 
a jack-o-lantern bucket as a mold, . 
he covers it with a plastic bag, 
then he lines up strips of paper 
around the bucket without over
lapping to make one layer. He re
peats this process seven times. 
When it is completely dried, he 
removes ·the jack-o-lantern 
bucket. 

The other parts of the kabuto 
are primarily made out of card
board. The designs on the Shikoro 
(bottom attachment) is made out 
of felt. 

Dana said, "depending on the 
time period, the designs on the 
Shikoro differ." 

When all parts of the kabuto 
are completed, Dana paints the 

Permanent Cosmetic Tattoo 
• Beautiful makeup that won't wear 

off or wash off 
• A BETTER WA yrn exclusive method 

guarantees shape and color 
• Eyebrows, Eyeliner & Lipliner 
• satisfaction guaranteed 
• You never have to US? Eyebrow 

pencil or Eyeliner again! 

You deserve the BEST! 521-4008 
1188 Bishop St. #3108 

Century Square 
Treat yourself to A BETTER WAY™ 

and call today for a free consultation. 

Design by Dana Tsuchitori 

kabuto with black and gold acrylic 
paint. Usually it takes him about a 
month to complete one helmet. 

Dana has been interested in 
Shogun helmets for many years. 
He has made six samurai helmets 
modeled after the most famous 
samurai generals in Japanese his
tory. "What inspired me to make a 
kabuto was · exploring the Bishop 
Museum, Academy Arts, watching 
T.V. and reading books," he said. 
"The thing that motivated me was 
my collection of Boy's Day dolls 
(fully armed samurai) which en
abled me to examine the samurai 
helmets on the dolls." 

One particular helmet that is 
shown in the picture is a replica 
of Tokugawa lyasu (1542-1616). 

Kusunoki M asashige 
( 1294-1336 A.D.) 
Kamakura Period 

He was the first Tokugawa 
Shogun of the Edo period (1603-
1868 ). He was also the shogun in 
the James Clavell movie "Shogun." 
Each samurai had his own partic
ular style of helmet. Tokugawa 
Iyasu's kabuto has a distinctive 
symbol. The horn attachment to 
the helmet is decorated with a 
wisteria design which came from 
his ancestors, the, Fujiwara clan. · 
Each clan had their own design of 
helmet to distinguish each army. 

Tsuchitori's Japanese language 
instructor, Thomas Kondo com
mented that the boyhood dream of 
samurai glory and honor can be 
seen in Tsuchitori's work of 
samurai helmets. "The paper hel
mets which Dana has made are 
truly works of art," he said. 



-Beauty in our backyard 

Yvonne 
Kamihara, 
ISO clerk, 
takes photos 
as a hobby. 
Taking photos 
of flowers in-
terests her 
most. These 
flowers can be 
found all over 
KCC's Dia-

·mond Head 
Campus. 

Photos By Yvonne Kamihara 

Lionitis 

. Cockspur coral tree 

He/coni a Shrub verbena 

Chinese. violet Peaweed 

Spiderwort 

Morning glory 

· · · · · · · . \ . Cactus 
• • #c'- - .., ~ .. ~ .... 4 ' .. " ... #.,." ~ .. ' ........ ' • • ~',;I 1 ...... 



.By Guy Brandwen 

I gave the man at the door $4 and he 
pointed the way to the auditorium where the 
Erotic Film Festival was being held. I made 
my way into the packed X -rated- movie 
house, which by day was the Physical Sci
ence Auditorium. I looked around to see just v 

what type of people an Erotic film festival 
might interest. Most seemed as if they had 
nothing better to do, a choice between sleep
ing or the Erotic Film Festival. 

The film festival consisted of a series of 
short films, starting with an early porno
graphic film from the silver screen days. The 
short had a dubbed-in voice of a forest 
ranger, speaking something about a search 

. for beavers and putting out forest frres. 
The next few were mostly comical. One, 

an animation clip, had a man taking a woman 
home to show her his collection of films on 
peniseS; another went over the many types of 
birth control one should use before sex and 
one was a story about a group of students 
who are asked to let their sexual fantasies 
loose. 

While watching I wondered if two years 
ago the University might have even consid
ered having an Erotic Film Festival. The 
stark reality is that erotism or pornography 
is entering our lives more 

and more each year and there is good money 
to be made playing with people's sexual 
emotions. 

The biggest influence of pornography I 
have seen is the cinema, each film trying to 
surpass peaks of sensuality and nudity that 
other films have previously' reached in hopes 
of gaining promotional advertising. For 
example, the 1987 ftlm "Angel Heart," a 
movie in which the last scene portrayed a 
man (Mickey O'Rourke )being controlled by 
Satan ( Robert De 'Niro) to have sex with a 
woman(Lisa Bona· e) he brutally kills. Later 
he finds out that she was his daughter. 

The advertisements on T.V. spoke of 
"Angel Heart"· coming very close to the X
Rated rating and boasted of it's controversial 
last scene. It was as if the viewer were being 
provoked to see the movie, and yes, "Angel 
Heart" did excellentlly at the box office. 
These movies that at the time seemed horri
fying and risque turned out to set the accept
able norms for other films to follow, and 
follow is what they do. 

After a ftlm has been released at the box 
office, it hits the video rentals where it never 
dies. In 1984 it was estimated that 20 percent 
of all video rentals consisted of X -rated 

. ftlms. I asked a few people why they 

watched 
X -rated movies, if 
in fact they did at all. The 

answers I got were that most enjoyed 
watching X -rated movies with the person 

they were having an intimate relationship 
with, a boyfriend or girl friend, in the hopes 
of making their relationships more exciting. 
The picture of pornography once connoted a 
dirty old man, but now it appears to be 
commonplace, in homes and within intimate 
relationships. 

The United States is one of the largest 
· pornographic material exporters. In fact 
each year we export more pornographic 
material than we import. In Hawaii there are 
many pornographic clubs like strip bars, 
massage parlors and duty free movie clubs 

. catering to tourists, especially the Japanese 
who in Japan have strict laws prohibiting 
pornography. 

An event which contributed to elevating 
the status of pornography in society was the 
Presidential Commission of 1970 on Ob-

where and I wonder what the world or 
Hawaii will be like in 30 years, if 

pornography is given 
free reign. What will be 

the acceptable nonns 
of our future and 

how will that change the scheme of 
everything. Will pornography give youth 
the ability to express themselves better 
physically and emotionally; will it create 
new types of sex practices, art or even mu
sic? Since we are so inundated with sex and 
porn, why not future writers, singers and 
various artists create their works around 
porn, does it not relate to the timeS? Just 
what will we become from it all? Time will 
tell. 

scenity and Pornography report suggested •Some factual information was taken from 
that all pornography laws be lifted and that the book "The United States of America vs 

· that pornography did not in any way lead to Sex" whichcanbefoundatthe University of 
antisocial behavior. Today JX>l1l is every- Manoa's Hamilton Library. 

A quest for personal freedom 
By Joe DeMattos 

The $5 price of admission to 
see "The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" may be the best investment 
of 1988. For that meager amount 
the viewer is treated to two hours 
and fifty minutes of brilliant story 

with Clinical FormulaTM 
Corrective Skin Care 

Systems 
by 

James E. Fulton Jr. MD., PH.D 
• Free consultation and 

dermanalysis 
• ·100% non-Comedogenlc (will not 

cause blemishing) 
• each product custom blended 

just for you 
• Specializ[ng in Adult female 

acne. a'nd adolescent acne 
At last, effective . 

acne contro/1 

Raven McMurrln R.E. L.T.A. 
Skin and Acne Care Specialist 

521-4008 
i 188 Bishop St.#3108 Centry Square 

telling. 
The film is an adaptation of the 

best-selling 1984 novel authored 
by Czechosolvakian born Milan 
Kundera about the 1968 · Soviet 
invasion and occupation of her 
country. The film which seems to 
draw the viewer into the story · 
from its first scene waS directed 
by the talented Pliilip Kaufman, 
the director who also brought 

; viewers the smash hit "The Right 
; Stuff." 
· With "The Unbearable Lightness 

of Being" Kaufman has directed a 
masterpiece that invokes vivid 
images. The opening scene of the 
film introduces the audience to 
the three main characters with 
both erotica and humor. Eroti-

cism plays a central role in the
film that creatively details the 
love triangle of the three charac
ters. The love story of the three 
is in its self a masterpiece. 
However by weaving the political 
horror of the time into to the film 
its makers have created a human 
epic. 

The international cast of the 
film brings the script to life. The 
main male role of Tomas is played 
by British born Daniel Day-Lewis. 
The character Tomas is a gifted 
brain surgeon who also just hap
·pens to be a masterful womanizer. 
Day-Lewis, who is best remem
bered for his performance in "A 
Room with a View" brought the 
character to life handing in a near 

Dr.Glenn Shigezawa 
Optometrist 

Standard Soft $75 · 
Contact Lenses 

Call 524 - 0111 

Visual Examinations 

Durasoft colors change brown eyes 
to blue-try them with out obllgatlionl 

Convenient Location Across Pensacola Campus 
Blackfield Hawaii Building Penthouse 20 

.,..,_ · ..n.. · 1221 Kapiolani Blvd. 
........... ., ~ Honolulu, Hi. 96814 

(Includes follow-up care r-. f.C-...r\-i ~~ Validated Parldng Available 
&carekit) . •• ~~ -

The two women who play · the 
primary female roles have each 
given award-winning perfor- · 
mances. The part of the Sabina is · 
played by Sweden's Lena Olin. 
Sabina is a gifted artist and the 
lover of Tomas. In her relation
ship with Tomas, Sabina seeks no 
more than a friend who is also a 
caring and giving lover. Marriage 
is not the goal of Tomas or 
Sabina, but their relationship is 
depicted wi_th great honesty and 
tenderness. 

Early in the film Tomas meets 
Tereza, a young and pure wait
ress, at a spa. Tereza is played by 
french-born Julitte Binoche. 
Shortly after the · two characters 
meet, they fall in love and are 
married. Although Tomas is now 
married and in love, he continues 
his relationship with Sabina. As 
the stroy continues Sabina and 
Tereza become friends and some 
of the dialog between the two 

. women may be the best in the 
movie. 

As the story continues its de
picts the trials and tribulations of 
the three . as they flee to Switzer
land at the time of the soviet in
vasion. The depiction of the in
vasion itself is gripping~ Kauf
man dramatically inserted actual 
news footage from 1968 in.to the 

continued on page 7. 



For love of the islands 
By Emmerine K. Maielua 

March, 1977, two men disap
peared off the waters of Ka
hoolawe never to be seen again. 

Dedicated to the · keiki o 
ka'aina, Rodney Morales has 
edited a montage of poems, com
ments, songs and stories from a 
colorful gathering of friends, 
family, and associates of the late 
George Helm and Kimo Mitchell. 

Those who knew George and 
Kimo were touched by their sin
cere devotion to the land and 
people of Hawaii. In "HO'IHO'I 
HOU" the reader is given a look 
at the lives of these two men and 
the events which lead to their un.:.. 
timely end. It also brings alive the 

· influence Helm had in groups like 
Hui Alaloa and the protect Ka
hoolawe Ohana. 

. The song "Hawaiian Soul" which 
was written and sung by Jon Oso
rio and Randy Borden reflects the 

· heart of Helm, also the pain many 
felt when Helm and Mitchell were 
lost. 

, .. HawaTian Soul by J&R 
I can recall the way · 
your voice would fill the room 
and we wouid aiCiie. stilfecf 
by your melody 

QUESTS . H.ITS. 
continued from page 6 

film to bring a . -sense -of Feat life 
to the film. · 

"The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" is the perfect example of 
how a great novel adapted with 
taste and creativity for the big 
screen can becqme a · masterpiece. 
The story of oppression and the 
further exploration of how three 
young souls seek to overcome it is 
heartwarming. The choice of 
eroticism to depict each characters 
quest for true personal freedom is 
done with taste and is the work of 
genius. 

but now your voice is gone 
and to the sea belongs 
all of the gentle songs 
that you had harbored 

Hawaiian soul 
how could you leave us 
You've not been lost at sea 
you're only wandering 

Hawaiian Soul 
we sing your melody 
and send them out to sea 
You know the harmony 

They say before you left 
to seek your destiny 

that older voices called 
and drowned your laughter 
but I believe you knew 
what you would have to be 
a beacon in the storm 
to guide us after 
Within this book are the ·unfin

ished dreams of two men who 
gave the ultimate sacrifice for a 
cause, their lives. The book is an 
honest and personal insight of 
Helm and Mitchell and I recom
mend it as a must read. 

continued from page 1 
This is Jetson ·technology in it's 

early stages. Students, workers,. 
and in the future, private citizens .. 
will be able to interact with each . 
other via the television screen and 
telephone, though they may be 
worlds apart. 
;espective-fields. HITS will enable 
:the university system to offer 
:credit and non-credit courses to 
all · the Hawaiian Islands, thereby 
:Saving students and faculty travel
Jing costs and time. In the future, instead of 
warfare maybe nations or groups 
will be able to iron out misun
•derstandings through verbal 
warfare (discussion), courtesy of 
what is sure to be a new HIT in 
the market place. 

Academy Theatre 
From the Basements of Athens, GA. 

Authentic Rock & Roll! 

ATHENS I GA. 

David Mazor Presents: 
A Subterranean Productions & Spotlight, Inc. Production 

Starring R. E. M. & THE B·52's 
The B·S2's •. R.E.M, Bar-B-Q KiUers, 
Love Tractor, Pylon!!!!!! 
and free admission to the Wave. 

"Athens, GA. - Inside out" is a documentary 
that looks at an array of bands including the 

-52's and R.E.M. and a number of home-
bands which started in the legendary 

tcoUeJte town with the same name. Athen's 
... .,.:a., .. ""'l,· town where a wellspring of art and· 
lcreativiity thrives undisturbed by the rest of 

,.,.u.I.A ...... GA." will show at the Honolulu 
IA(:ad~my of the Art's Academy Theater at 

·mission is $3 and includes a free "W 
Admission Ticket" good only for March 1 

from 9 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
·Video clips frorit the film will be played 

the Wave beginning Friday, March 4 
· will run to Mmb 10. The Academy, on 
. success of this prOmotion, will possibly do 
another promo for the upcoming film "An

~ nie Lennox and the Eurythmics." For more 
call 

entertainment line 

The Honolulu Academy of Arts 

•Exhibition, Recent Print Acquisitions, 
1982-1987, of the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts' recent acquisitions in the medium of 
print making. The Academy's graphic arts 
gallery. Runs until March 6 
•Exhibition, Photographs of the Starn , 
Twins, of photographic objects by Boston
based artists, whose unconventional ap
proach to photography has won them a great 
deal of critical acclaim. Runs until March 6 
•Exhibition,TheEbsworth 
Collection,featuring modern American 
masterpieces such as Georgia O'Keefe. 
Present to March 13 
•Exhibition, Kooiyoshi and the Tempo Pe
riod, featuring important works by· 
Kuniyoshi, an interesting experimentalist in 
Hannonious fusion of Japanese and Western 
styles, now regarded as the leading ukiyo-e 
painter, printmaker and illustrator. Present 
to March 13 . 
'aConcert, American cellist James Denton 
and Brazilian pianist Jose Feghali will per
formtogether. 8p.m., Monday,March7. $8 

•Film "The Jazz Singer" (1927, U.S., di
rected by Alan Crossland), the first film to 
inttoduce sounct- into film. Starring AI 
Jolson. At 1 and 7:30p.m., Thursday March 
3. Tickets $2.50 
.Concert, Harpsichordist Jennifer Paul will 
perfonn worts by Baroque-era composers 
Dominico Scarlatti and others. 8 p.m. Fri
day' March 4. $8 
•Lecture, Free slide-lecture on the work of 
island-born painter D. Howard Hitchcock 
by June Hitchcock Homme and Helen 
Hitchcock Maxon, niece and daughter of the 
painter. 4 p.m., Sat, March 5 
•Film, Series of films on American artists 
featured in The Ebsworth Collection Of 
American Modernism 1911-1947. 1 p.m., 
Sun,_ March 7. Free 
Foreign Film Society of tbe University of 
Hawaii 
·~Film "Law of Desire" A Spanish film by 
Almod'ovar. The film has been called 
"Joyously sleazy .... Almod'ovar is the hap
piest, most entertaining hedonist in film 
_today!" by Enrique Fernandez of The 

Villlage voice. 7 & 9 p.m., Friday and Sat, 
March 4-5, U.H. Physical Science Audito
rium, Room 217. $4 
.Hemenway Theater 
•Film "Rashomon" (1950, Akira Kurosawa, 
P.O.) Taking a seemingly open and shut 
case of murder in the woods, Kurosawa 
presents four distinctly different views of 
what may have actuaily happened. With 
Japanese subtitles. 7 & 9 p.m., Tue-Thurs 
March 1-3. $2.5 

•Film "Snow White" (1937, David Hand, G) 
The original classic fifty years later. 1, 7 & 9 
p.m., Friday-Sun, March 4-6. $2.5 

•Film "Matewan" (19S7,John Sayles, P.O.), 
A story about supressed coal miner's fight to 
fonn a union in. the 1920's. Critically ac
claimed. 7 p.m., Monday, March 7. $2.5 

•Film "Swimming to Cambodia" (1987, 
Johnathan Demme, P.G.) Spaulding Gray's 
one man show of experiences. "Will touch 
and transform. anyone who sees it" NY 

Times. 7&9p.m., Tuesday,March8. $2.50 

.. 
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Tuesday, March 1 
. Research Writing Skills work 

shop, Kauila 114; 7 to 8 p.m. 

Hawaii Opera Theatre "I Pagli

acci" and "L'Amico Fritz" 7:30 

p.m. 
"Rashomon" 7 and 9 p.m. 

Hemenway Theater 
"Festival of Trees" Foster 

Botanic Gardens 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday, March 5 
"Seagirl" 7:30p.m. Leeward 

Community College 
The UH Band's Spring Concert 

8 p .m. McKinley High School 

"Sweet Charity" 8 p.m. Castle 

High School 

"The Music Man" 6:30 p.m. 

Honolulu Coinmunit~ Theater 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Due to restoration · of funds, 
UH Manoa libraries are open , 
again on Saturday mornings and 
Hamilton's late closing returns to 
11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday 
hours are: 

Hamilton - 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 7:30 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday; 11 a.m. to 11 p .. 
Sunday. 

Sinclair - 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; J:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday; noon to 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Reserve Book Room - 7:30 a.m. 
to midnight Monday through 
Thursday; 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday; 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Satur
day; noon to midnight Sunda.y. " 

ADVISING WORKSHOPS 

College: The Next Step 
So you're thinking of starting 

college - where do you start? 
Learn about the steps necessary to 
apply for school, the programs, 
support services, . financial aid and 
other resources, that are available. 

The workshop will be presented 
by Catherine Chow, Counselor 
and Joan Ukishima, Single Parents 
and Homemakers Program, in the 
Kauila Conference Room, March 
7 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. For more 
information call 734-9233. 

.UH College of Education: pre
sented by Shirley Yamashita, As
sistant Professor and Advisor, 
College of Education in Kokio 
205 from 12 to 1:15. on March 7. 

UH College of Business: pre
sented by Darlene Morioka, Col
lege of Business, Undergraduate 
Advisor, and Mike Kirk-Kuwaye, 
TIM Advisor, in Kokio 206 from 
12 to 1:15 p.m. March 7. 

Hawaii Loa · Coliege: presented 
by Doris Freeman, Director of · 
Enrollment Management, in Kokio 
206 March 14 from 12 to 1:15 
p.m. 

Wednesday, March 2 
Student Services Meeting; 1:30 

p.m. Kauila Conference Room. 

Arrival of the Swedish training 

vessel, HMS Carlskrona Pier 2B 

"Rashomon" 7 and 9 p.m. 

Hemenway Theater 

Sunday, March 6 
"Children's World of Old Hon

olulu" 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Falls of Clyde, Pier 7 

LECTURES 

"Solving the North-South Con
flict" will be presented By· Johan 
Galtung, Professor of Peace Stud
ies, March 10 from 3 to 4:30 -p.m. 
at Hemenway Theater. This lec
ture is designed to address the 
subject of conflict solution from 
the perspective of the require
ments for peace. 

Refreshments will be served 
following the lectures and the 
discussion. For more information· 
contact the University of Hawaii 
Institute for Peace at 948-7427. 

CORRECTION TO PRINTING 
AT LASER SPEED 

The Computing Center has re
cently acquired one apple Laser
writer laser printer for general use 
by students, not three as stated in 
the article Printing at Laser Speed. 

There are three Hewlett 
Packard laser printers presently 
available for use. 

KCC STUDENT FACULTY 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

KCC's Student Faculty Golf 
Tournament will be held on 
March 25, at 11 a.m. at the Pearl 
Country Club. Check-in will be
gin at 10 a.m. All prizes will be 
awarded after play is completed. 
Any donation for prizes will be 
gratefully accepted. 

The ·entry fee of $37 i~cludes: 
green fee, cart, prizes, $3 jackpQt, 
and food (noodles, sushi, char siu 
chicken, kalua cabbage, and na
masu). · Drinks (Mulligans, 2 for 
$5) not included. 

Deadline to enter is March 18, 
or the first 80 golfers to pay. 
Please make checks payable to: 

Donald Fujimoto 
Student Activities 
Kapiolani Community College 
620 Pensacola Street 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
For more information call Ken 

Akazawa, Tournament Chairman 
at 531-4654 or Donald Fujimoto, 

. ·student Activities Coordinator at 
ext. 240, 246. 

Thursday, March 3 
GIRL'S DAY 

"The Jazz Singer" 1 and 7:80 

p .m . Honolulu Academy of Arts 

"Rashomon" 7 and 9 p .m. 

Hemenway Theater 

Mondayl March 7 
Telemarketing class begins 

UJI College of Education 

workshop, Kokio 205 12 to 1:15 

p.m. 

UH College of Business work

shop, K_okio 206 12 to 1:15 p.m. 

College Workshop 6 to 7:80 

p.m. Kauila Conference Room 

TOURS 

The following tours of Hon
olulu are being presented by 
KCC's Interpret Hawaii. Cost for 
all tours are $5 for adults, $2 for 
children and students. Hawaii 
residents, 60 years of age or older 
are entitled to a $1 discount. Pre
registration and advanGe payment 
are required. Space is limited on 
each tour to 20 people. Tours are 
subject to change or cancellation 
due to poor weather. 

For more information or regis
tration call Maile Williams, Office 
of Community Services, at 734-
9211. . 

Honolulu: The Crime Beat 
Join in a pursuit for truth led 

. by the gumshoe in the brown fe- . 
dora with the red carnation in his 
lapel on March 1 from 6 to 9 p.m. 
. starts at the entrance to the . Old 
·Blaisdell Hotel on Fort Street 
Mall. Honolulu of the 1920's and 
1930's was a city with a darker 
history--there are endless tales of 
passionate crimes, undaunted de- · 
tectives, dark corruption, deadly 

. vice and the hidden justice. 

Honoruru, 1831: A Voyage into 
Time 

Visit another· world--the village 
of Honoruru in the year 1831. 
You will meet some of the native 
Hawaiians, foreigners and mis
sionaries who lived, worked, and 
struggled with one another for the 
destiny of a kingdom. Conducted 
by the role-players of the Mission 
Houses Museum, March 12 from 6 

·to 9 p.m. Meet at the Mission 
Houses Museum. 

Revolution 
No event has had such a trau

matic effect on Hawaiian history 
than the 1893 Revolution. Follow 
Watters Martin Jr. and Anne ' Pe
terson on March 5 ftom 9 to 11 
a.m. as they guide you through 
the personalities, struggles and 
tragedy that was the fall of the · 
Hawaiian Kingdom. Meet at 
'Iolani Palace Royal Barracks. 

Friday, March 4 
Baroque-era concert 8 p .m . 

Honolulu Acadel!l_Y. ~~!'_ter 
"Sweet Charity" 8 p.m. Castle 

High School 

"World's Greatest Garage and 

Plant Sale" Blaisdell Exhibition 

Hall (ph_.~~1-~662) 
Spring Concert Series 8 p.m. 

Orvis Auditorium UH Manoa 

Tuesday, March 8 
LAST DAY TO REMOVE IN

COMPLETE GRADES FOR 

FALL SEMESTER '87 

Peace Corp information table 

10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Campus 

Center Mall, film at 12 _to 1 

p.m. Campus Center Room·808 

Nali'i; The Kin-gs and Queens 
of Hawaii · 

Unforgettable stories of 
Hawaii's ruling chiefs will be told 
in the cool, late afternoon in 
downtown Honolulu by renown . 
storyteller Woody Fern March 10· 
from 5:30 to · 7:30 p.m. Queen 
Emma, King Kalakaua, Queen 
Liliuokalani and Princess Pauahi 
will come to life through the 
skillful art ·of story. Meet at the 
Queen Liliuoka1ani Statue, State 
Capitol. 

A Stroll through Kaimuki in 
the 1930's 

Experience the life of urban 
Honolulu in the 1930's as 
Shigeyuki Yoshitake and Robert 
Takane recall the small shops, 
bakeries, schools and lifestyles 
that were old Kaimuki. Meet at 
the Kaimuki Recreation Center 
pavilion March 12 from 9 to 11 
a.m. 

The Children's World of Old 
Honolulu 

What was it like to be a keiki 
in Honolulu in the 19th century? . 
What games would you have 
played? Where would you have 
gone to school and what would 
you have learned? Meet the chil
dren of Old Honolulu in this 
·unique tour designed for young 
·people on March 6 from 9:30 to 
1:30 p.m. Meet at the Falls of 
Cly<l;e, Pier 7. ___ _ 
- PEACE CORPS 

From March 8' to 10, Peace 
·Corps representatives will be at 
UH Manoa to discuss the profes
sional and personal success en
joyed by returned volunteers. 

The campaign will include an 
information table on the Campus 
Center Mall from 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. March 8 to 10, and a film 
show in Room 308 of the Campus 
Center on ·March 8 from noon to 
1 p.m. and on March 9 f rom 12:30 
to 2 p.m. 

These events will offer students 
and members of the UH, Hon
olulu community a chance to talk 
with returned Peace Corps volun
teers. 
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